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—-----------------— ‘ . are now down 490 feet, and continuous shipments of high-grade ore will be

lOllS moil ™Se5 01 Fi7rkM Sl^dy WittUst We«l[ll”SWFS|SÉiS
Miiinr Securities Move Within Narrow Range and Market Merely 

Holds Its Own—McKinley Sells Higher.

i

STOCK EXCHANi

V
O,

24 King et West
MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EKHAÜGE.

J. T. EASTWOOD•t

IG EXCHANGES
INTO

PHONE M. 3445, 3448.Bonanza Ore on CJuims Adjoining 
bcottish Ontario—Diamond 

Drill Working.

Standard Mining Company, on Tis
dale Line, Will Go Down 700 

to 1000 Feet.
World Office, SILVER MARKET.

Monday Evening, Feb. 20. "
. . Bar silver in London, 24 o-16d or.

Trading was uot quite so active a. Bar silver In New York, 52%c oz.
___,,TTV „_h 0(. PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 18.—(From j the opening session of the week on the Mexican dollars, 45c.

A Wan Up NortM—Diamond drilling Our Man Up XotUh.)-Llke diamond) mining exchanges, and the market did stock and Mining Exchange.

company's property ,to prove up v c * * , * Amalgamated ............................
w tlhe Tisdale Mining Company» pro- put thru. Bailey .............................................
that section of the district » here good , „ ,n brown as (the Arm- The general list of securities held Beaver Consolidated ............
Rowings have appeared in the bottom .1' "vndioate to the comparatively unchanged at last week s Big Six
:fa 20-Toot shaft in the property. Is to and ran- figures. B^-er fold betMR» Black,Mines Con., Lt*.............. »

start Ju*t as soon as a drill can be ship- ntag thru Urn seams. {£•»* ^ ! not |n sufficient can to warrant any Chambers^Vrla^d

ped *n. here and there Liie seam witienmg in- Improtement In prices. ,,, Ccbait Central ------
Engineer L. P. Silver lifts returned to splotch, the size of a small soup Little Ni pissing was slightly easier, cobalt Lake .............

K - „ v,. ,fpl. the shares losing a email fraction at j coniagas ......................
from Montreal and before he c t 1 dte. spectacular, and 3 5-8 under realizing sales from holders . Crown Reserve ....
the camp, outlined a policy of progrès- witaon ttoowntnUly, when who were apprehensive about the j Foster ............................
sien which the company will follow lhè stripping was dene .ordered canvas proposed financing arrangements. On Wyora|... p
during the balance of the winter and - ovvr a portion of the- showings, the afternoon board a rally of a point Gieen-Meehan
spring. that deep snows could not hide all was made, and at the close the shares Hargraves ...................

"We shall sink anywhere from (00 l]l€ beautiful nuggets. were bid at 4 1-4. Hudson Bay .........
to 1000 feet just as soon as the ma- This property has only ‘been active- Tlmiskaming' was not favorably in- Kerr Lake ..........
cMnery can be placed on the property. ]v WOTke[1 vinee late last fall, and fluenced by the annual report, which La Rose ........................
Showings are so goetd on the surface yupt Watson had only one chance to came out on Saturday and the stock wl‘U’LN}?'”i2fvr_l
w far as our prospecting has been ,ee the bare ground before rmrv fell. waa ofTered down by profit-taking N^v Hclen -
0^ that we want to know wh« the I j^lght claims comprise the holdings brokers. This was sufficient to depress Ntpisslng .............. ..
depth carries, said he to The World. j jn t,hfg locajity ,«i;üio -the company ty,e shares to 89 1-2, which figure was Nova Scotia ................

lssue8We ge„.
boundary^hne of Tl^ale.0" * “° Sc“ ” A”nWtrM,**BWth ^ally firm ^^Inley-Darragh gained ^tf Way

Running almost straight east and ^he one vein that attracts, and from It'hîgh’as',uM J ’ +

d>“£„ fvnm in to1 % f^.tPî^PwiHrh and bonanza of the camp, is what is gen- , „ fl undertone, and while the Silver Queen
extendtPover^a Itretch of ^ally supposed to be the ' w»t end of ™ment was not up to the standard Tlmiskaming
« k b^n Sntlnuourtv tScS thc established last week; there was a re- £*thewey ..........
Several properties over in Shaw, to the the\wo r^P«tiet ^The aver- sponsible buying demand for most of wetUaufer V"..
west of the imperial Mines' holdings age vitilh is »0 sohtot run. the act ve stocks, on both the morning
Sffti «-* VSÆ-wSS 'Heavy - 1

are su posed to be In the same vein

CHAS. H. ROGERS & CO.
which is of interest 
on request.
to give full pertleu*

Members Dominion Stock Exchange 
Porcupine, Cobalt and Industrial Stocks-—Bought and Sold. 

Service Reliable and Prompt------Correspondence Solicited.

114 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Sell. Buy.

S <& CO*Y i
SH

t*54MCE « Preston-East Dome Scriprente, Canada II
-• -_______ ______

i%i
2.35 2.15 !15 14
» IS*,

Certificates guaranteed by Toronto General Truk* Corporation wiU be 
delivered in purchasers’ name where order is accompanied by marked cheque 
or postoffice order.

. Please furnish name and address in full.

» T144 SEAGRAM & CO, Porcupine1944
8. 7.d0

2.72oi-onto Stock exchange.

CJ and BONDS
York. Meat.
Exchanges,

........2.73
........ SYS’

5* Quotations and information 
on any Poreuplne or Cobalt 
Stock free on request.

I 2»uted on New 
and -Toronto 
Jordan Street

11 Vs 1074
1*42 W. d. NEILL & CO.23V;

9âxcl
24«

112

L. J. West & Co.....7,12V, 6.90
....4.97 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

51 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada
Telephone M. 3606.

4.94i.V

(S^BONDS

444 4H CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINO 
TOfiORTO.

....1.77V4 1.79V,
2V4

................. U.37V4 11.12V-:
IS «14

1320
1H.......... Hi

Bit 15
.. 14V.J 
.. 5
.. ‘5%

«V4rorento Stock Exchange
—Arte York, London, Monirook
uted for Cash or on Mar. 
nightly Market Review 
.lied on Request
i St. W. Phonos a

4V4

89>-i 
1.07 .

m l.CO
—Morning Sales.—

Beaver—1000 at 39*4. M» at 39V4. 1000 at 40, 
,'»l at 40, 200 at 40, 109 at 40, 250 at 40, 600 

I at 3964. 500 at 3964. 100 at 40, -500 at 3964, 5C0 
at 39%, 40) at 40, 100 at 40. 400 at 3904- 

Chambers - Ferland—1500 at 14*4.
Cobalt Lake—300 at 20.
City of Cobalt-500 at 18, 500 at 18, 1CC0 at

SANDBONDS
;ht and sold
HARA & CO. 1

m-n rusts chow on the surface.
_ Down at the 46-foot -level In the

again appear on the t lneberg, tno s,laft very handsome chunks of quartz
t0„the w,„ 1 -, . .. , carrying free gold are being (brought River Connections Made and Aggres-

th^l/T tSU^h S5. oSU Î? r.t"ST«5n£5r »ive Mining Wllfle carried on.

hVfortb^eat pr^tee'VbhthhasSnm"r the surfl?co ,catT7h.at Vhef le,aft f0?.11 Depatches from Cobalt yesterday re- §rown rm^v'^WO Vt 2.73V4. MO at 2.73.

l^EÜtn: I tins:w • ■

to the east of the Standard, and from (,uart2t but several pieces of schist ; had commenced on the claim. The com- J La Rose—200 at 4.98. __
every- Indication the free gold finds run cfffere<J for Inspection held showings pany completed financial arrangements McKin-Der.-Savage—uCO at l.,u lW at
In this same dy ke tiiat is now to be Q(. {rpe g<)W îtnc, ^ ,onc fnpta.r.ce tho some weeks ago whereby sufficient l-™. M® ®t ^ X ^ ~t 175
ft^m °thenepractical' miner's point of c-hunk %yas the size cf a .pea. The w^lls funds were placed in the treasury to uttlc^’ipieehtg-KOI at 3*4. ZOO at’ 364,
view shorn nf^vhd lrv? rerldw aLe- carr>" in vtr>’ =oW permit of thoro development work, but 1W) at 3T4, 5» at 3%, 1CC0 at «4, a»» at 374,

showings outside of tli-9 quartz. , for a time this was held back on ac- ;ou nt ST4i c09 at 3*4. 000 at 4, 500 at 4.sssn sxstnXttstgssmS- jhws,isrs^,sümcissui.m "",hlt p°,er «sr***-** - - ■ -Citas. Fox. the ''direct'on of Messrs. Travers an! The Gould company has a lease on Nova Scotia-50) at ,8. M00 at 1,.
Smith, who have punched two holes about 25- acres of Peterson Lake pro- “t15-*’ 000 ut u-*‘
thru the surface crust and dwfHto^ petty at Cart Lake; adjoining the Mc- I wetetlalj!fer-lC0 at 1.03,'IOC at L03. 200 at
a deptn quite satisfactory to th-e com- Klnley-Darra^h on the south, the Pro- i 1 K

Now the drill Is working in vlu(,lal on tile west, and Nlpisslng on . ' Rjg-ht of Way—100 at 1364.
the north. The shafts have already ! Trethewey—200 at 1.09, 100 at 1.00, 100 at

’"Ï .T,li;.'„c'*?,-e"'lt Tn'e4" ‘ Timtkiystm » .t n. m

A report on the property was made 9,,, ^ at 9l^ cy) at 92, M at 92, 20) at 
a few weeks ago by Engineer Seymour 9lj 500 at 91V4, 1000 at. SI, 800 at 91V4. 100 at 
0: the Cobalt Lake, in which It was 91, soo at 91V4, SCO at 91%. 
stated that there were several well- ; 
defined veins and stringers on the pro
perty, which were equal in surface ap
pearance to any of the veins in the 
district- 1

GOULD COMMENCES WORK
( Toronto Stock Exchange
nto Street. Toronto is.

:

RTGAGES Gould Consolidated,oan ^ on Approved city

fpORGUPINEl
I FOR SALE I

I Eleven claims splendidly ett- I 
■ uated In Whitney. Shaw and ^

STARK & CO. ; Wc have reassured our clients regarding the above stock by securing, a 
re-port on the property from A. P. Seymour, engineer of the Cobalt Lake Com
pany, who advises us that Gould has all the earmarks of becoming a big pro
ducer. It is surrounded b-y three of the richest mines In the camp. Only 50 | 
feet more of sinking need be done before, drifting will, be commenced, when 
It Is expected three good veins will be. met. Work started on the property on 
Saturday last. Wc believe Gould will see a ehanp advance in price, and shall 
be pleased to .execute your order for this or any other Cobelt__or Porcupine 
stock.

St. Toronto

BROKERS. ETC.

CKELL Â GO, tory.

A. J. BARR & CO.,5 Chicago Board of 
Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
. " , UAlfU III Tt lllkliv/i viinw ana ^

Deloro.

Fidelity Securities 
Corporation, Ltd.

H UlMDIN BUILDING, - TORONTO M

BAILEY ANNUAL REPORT 
A SURPLUS OF $26,523

.MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE.GRAIN pany.
another pl-a.ee quite off the vein to 
catch tip whatever may lie in another 
Girectiosn.

Not until the diamond drill and the 
shaft prospecting are finished 'Will there 
be any announcement of the results, 
for the ct mpany are wot kin-g on the 
groundr that the property must first 
be thcrolv proved. This is .one of: the 

camp where 
1 bk-oking out with a drill has been at
tempted on such a iaree ecale.

Chae. Fox.

43 Scott Street, Torontoespondente of
BARRELL & CO.

All Lending Exchanges 
urers Life Building 
d Yonge Street» editf GOLD—SILVER♦

Company Has Also Silver Bullion 
on Hand—Car Ready for 

ShipmenN

COBALTPORCUPINE JOSEPH P. CANNON—Fnllsted Stocks.—
Bailey—100 at 5V4, J«« at 5H, 1090 at 514', 

50» at 564.
Gould Con.-lflOO at 314, 500 at 3V4, 1099 at 

2!i, 500) at 3. 1900 at 264. 2TO0 at 264. 100) at
---------  , 264,, 1600 at 264. 5000 at 254, 2000 at 264. MO at
A modern and progressive system of 2\, £O0 at OH. 1600 at 264 , 3500 at 2H-. B 66 

mining has b^u Introduced and ay- days, 6000 at 314. 2000 at 314. 3909 at S>,4_.
: gresslve development work will- be car- Hollingrr—100 at 5.97, 200 at 6.00, 50 tut 
ried on now -that real mining has re- «-«f at ^ 10 at 6-06’ o0 at 6 00> 1000 at 
commenced^The adjoining properties 5.00, 10 at ^^tenioon Saies- 
bave been proven t0 possess rich ore Beaver—200 at 30u. 1500 at 39*4. 1090 at
(bodies, and the management of the ^ KOO at 3fry2i 100o at 39V4, 500 at 3M4. SCO 
Qould is confident that only work Is at 3964, 1000 at 3964, 1000 at 3964, 100) at 3964, 
required to show up valuable mineral 1003 at 3964.
deposits on their own holdings. McKIn.-mr^v.-lCO ai 1.76. 500 at 1.76.

390 at 1.76, 1M at 1.77, 100 at 1.77, 109 at 
1.7764, 5C0 at 1.77, 5C0 at 1.77, 500 at 1.77, 700 
a; 1.77 , 300 at 1.77. 100 at 1.77. 500 at 1.7664. 
500 at 1.7764, 200 at 1.7764, 100 at 1.77, 500 at

Cobalt market gives evidence of much further improvement and we recom
mend the purchase of BEAVER and COBALT LAKE. BEAVER will become a 
dividend paver and when this occurs -the shares will be worth much more 
money. In the PORCUPINE stocks HOLLINGER Is an exceptionally good buy; 
Full particulars ere now available of the Preston East Dome Co, Write us 
for prospectus an-d other information. This company starts with fl50.000.00 tn 
the treasury, and will be one of the large gold producers of the new camp.

ii-rs-t instances in the BROKER
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.

(Member Dominion Stock Exchange.) 
’Phone Main 1416. 14 King St^E_

DR SALE
ks of Western Fire I
ance Company
Le. carter.

Broker, GUELPH, ONT.

i
The annual statement of the Bailey |

Cotait Mines, which has been sent out 
to the shareholders.' evidences in no 
small measure the ability of the pre- |
*tnt executive In charge of the com
pany's affairs.

Like some other valuable Cobalt pro
perties, the Bailey has suffered because 
of mismanagement, but It is now be
lieved that the big potentialities of the 
claim will be shortly demonstrated.

At tlfe annual meeting it wag shown' 
that the company had a surplus of 126,- 
529 In addition to this there was on 
band 413 pounds of silver bullion, and 
also seven bars of silver, which were 
treated and smelted by the company's 
own furnaces.

From the mice it Is learned that there 
is also a car of ore almost- ready for 
shipment, and that this is expected to
return açbout $20,00).

The suit against the Standard} Cobalt 
has been amicaoly settled, by which 
the Bailey will get $32.810 23. - Finan
cially the Bailey is in excellent shape 
to undertake aggressive development, 
arid It Is proposed to put a well-known 
Ininlng engineer in charge to carry out 
this program.

The president's address was in part pine 
a. follows: X the original holders of 1!foo Preston

"The report of thc superintendent of East Dome property, Is a* the King 
tilt mine snows that we have done 139'i Edward. He will leave for Hit! ley bury 
tcet of drifting, 126 feet of sloping, and to-day. . . „
199 feet of sinking during the year; Frank L. Mapes of Haiicybury, who
that we have some 15 veins on our . holds interests iti 72 claims in Poncu-
property showing or -assaying silver : pins. Is at the King Edward. there are showings that attract, and
tallies; that on our four levels (we ! Frank Cartwright of Toronto will 1 thjs week B c yvest left in company 
have four levels and with stations at ! leave this w-cek for of Mr. Bogart to view the work now-
three of these levels) we have veins on | he has set oral gold c.ain , h<.ing do*e on three e-laims with a view
each level,-"some of Which we have | work to tne Co- i to taking them over If thc terms and
vorked and passed thru the concentrât- | ta Oti»^ Zw i« at the | price are suitable.
Ins mill; that in our drift known «s bait and Elk L» . cani^.^1 ^ . . Hunning thru the property is a schist
thc 410 west, and which we have been King Ecwa J ar i,3 Interested In dyke carrying a quartz lead that holds 
working from the Cobalt Centra! Co. s for Porcvun- ' - "the Math garni ! out very promising results with the 
underground workings, and which is daims 1» the we- - - | work now done. Men are stripping and
known as the "Bailey” or “Big Pete Q„therl-»nd engineer for the sinking with a view to getting better
Vein," we have a big vein; this vein is Hugh H. Sut • • r„ . |fl at results before insi>eotlon takes place,
about 12 inches wide and solid emaitlte Porcvr)me ,- P - ‘d ifvives to-night Encouraging results have come from
o,- cobalt carrying native silver, and is «he King lnteîrat I, mon!- sinking test pits here and there, and
thought to run for more than 570 feet for Pore up! ■ tiomponv’a those who were recently attracted to
In our property, and has been sloped up ffve , 1, lr-s , where thèr> i that section, want to see some depthfor more tin,). 80 feet; the best values fnlppl* b.Teek prapertlFs^w.herv tner. | depart,ng to a time and

la this vein show in the slate and dia- iMnri who own» in-tere»t ! money in looking at other sections,
hase; We have passed this ore thru the G^'e ' : ' r>eme Mine leaves Mr. West has nbt purchased claims
mill and got. In a two days' run. 155 [n Chere for Me syndicate, and will not do 
I'Ogs ,.f table and jig concentrates; In , to1" l 10 ____L so until he has made a thoro inspec
tor own fourth level we have several PETERSON LAKE AFFAIRS. tlon of the different sections. Thru a
veins carrying rich silver values, all of I _______ * misunderstanding It was announced
which wc are working dally ; the wall , trditor World : What are the Peterson that he had taken over the Br.erlj 
ro'k In this same level carries leaf sil- rakp directors doing with the Peterson Veteran in northern Tisdale, 
ver: some parts of the drift In this . „kp nrupertv? There must be at least . not been able to thorolj -<c the pre- 
l"vcl arc 12 to 14 foot wide-and still show nno in the'treasury, but the property ' perty, owing to tne deep tnos. 
silver in the wall. ]3 not belnv worked nor are the leases j _______ (-.',,as. *ox.

‘ I"!,,' superinteri'Sent goes further and hein? worked. Whv not use some of 
states that In this fourth level he rale- tkp $80.000 to develop the property2 
f'd in Hie slate some .18 feet to the ^he hoard of directors of Peterson 
diabase, and the), in the diabase for j_,ake a*-e able mining men. esoeciallv 
five feet, and that the veins still show j, pv,]. Hav a recognized expert In 
fie!. leaf silver, and that the wall rock mining operations. He has- done wv,n- 
sl.ows leaf silver; that he is driving, flers with tiie Trethcwev mine and if 
this drift as fast as can be do"ek that he exerted his energies on the r>otersnn 
nh the ore therein 1s being haimled. T-ake he con'd dimtteate bis perfnrm- 
and will lie concentrated and treateVl in ance. Sir Herrrv Pe)latt ha» kept Co- 
n mill: tiiat the high grade is hilng halt Lake go'ttg. and h» might make 
cobbed and l.agged The superintend- . some sn”-«-estlons rega-xUng Peterson 
' nt reports that he had on hand on Dec. i I.oV». Altogether It seems an p.nomaly 
21. 191). tip, following ore: Ore In Bai- 1 with mVmeV in the treasure that Peter.
1 y winze knocked down. 90) tons; ort son Lak" vtining Co. is not doing husl- 
ln we.it drift knocked down. 590 tons." i ness, and 1» not making the leasehold-

The directors of the company are: er< do business. Perhaps this w-111 he a 
Edwin A. Benson, Egbert H. Gold, subiect for discussion at the annua!
Ties well P Cooley. Robert Tinsley. J. meeting In May;
T- Woods. Walter S. Bailey and Chas.
W Burns.

LORSCH <SL CO.. 36 Toronto St.
oaeviLLE* 00., .

COBALT end tpC)RCl?PlN^8‘$forks aa« 
all Unlisted Securities.

43 Scott Street. Toronto
TeL Main 2180.

Members Stasdard Stock Exchange.I Phone M. 7417.

»S,MORGAN&OO
ered Accountants
ing 8t Wast, Toronto.

Hollinger and Preston East DomeF. C. Preston, merchant of Hailey-
bury, and one of the original owners 
of the Preston East Dome, recemUy 
01-g-tnized. petted thru the city yester
day oil his way to California. Mrs. Rochester Shareholders Will Be Ask-
P HemryT’lTm ^BUHak,. inUrested «* t0 Rlt,fy Byl»W t0 That Bffect* ^Peterson Lake-1030 at UU. 500 at 15. 500

in South Lorrain. 1st stopping a*-the A speo;ai meeting of the Rochester | at^jov®' Scotia—3500 at 17. 500 at 17, 39) at
King Edward. Mr. Hlllis also into.- Coba[t M,nee- Limite[1. has been called j 17. 500 at 17, WOO^t XT.
este< ^n m(,.]T(^r of the for Friday, the 24th Inst., when the j e^“y0*RtscrÆ-25 at 2.73. *"

beavft of trade at Kaileylbury. is a-t the directors will ask the shareholders to Right of WayJJOOO at t$T4. 1000 at. 1364.
King Edward He will attend the ratify a bylaw to increase the capital ( Little Nlpisslng=-500 at 464 . 500 at 464,
mating of the Northern Ontario deio- by $1,000.000. Of this one-half will be 50) at 1CCO atJ6i. 1ÇO0 at 464, 500 at'4*. 
gates to be held -here this week, and put in the treasury and the remainder City ofCebaJt-gOO at IS’4.
will Tid-ress the gathering on ”SoU, Its offered to shareholders at 5 cents a Glffoi^-SW. at 264;
production and the pcsslibilities of the share. Jlie ^ ' "t"^n'to f nd c'^t it ton Timïskamto^-K» at 90, 500 at 90. 1(0 at
north." Mr. KingsWcll is a well- w-ill, it is understood, be underwritten ^ )oa) at 50$^ 50) at 8964.
known mine man. bT a s?'P<3 ctt^'1 ... - , ptlr„, Trethewey—800 at 1.06.
j Arthur Griffith of Ha1le>ibury, The shareholders will also be asked 

secretary to C. A. Foster Mill Corn- J to elect two new; directors to succeed 
. and also- an interested holder In-1 N. Stone Scott of-Cleveland and How 

Porcupine Townslto Company, left I ard AV1 Hi a ms of Toronto, who nave 
ias't evening for -Ms home after spend- resigned. The pra^nt capitalisation 
-;ng several days at the King Ed- of the company is $1,»00,000. 

ward.
A. E. Way. president of the Forcu- 

Towneltc C»mi>any. and one of

Before HOLLINGER stock was dealt In on the Exchanges It wis selling 
around $4,06 per share. After being listed it advanced to above $6.00, and will, 
In all probab(Mty, sell very much higher.

PRESTON EAST DOME stock is now selling at 40c, and will be Halted about 
the middlé of next month, when we look for the shares to have a good advance. 

Write u» for full particulars of both these Porcupine stocks.

FOX & ROSSINCREASING CAPITAL .ARDS A RONALD, 
Winnipeg. 246tt

STOCK BROKERS
Members standard Stock La van age. 

MINING STOCK» BOUGHT AND SOLDu 
Phone Ue Main TS00-7SSL 

43 SCOTT’STREET.

1,78.

. LEE & SON Ussher, Strathy & Co., Stock Broker» mit
Insurance and Final 

Broker» 4T-B1 KING STREET WEST. Tel, Main 3404-7. SMILEY, STANLEY &, 
McCAUSLAND

Y TO LOAN Silver Bar Mining Co.actual Increase of CO) bars, while £674,0 0 Is 
still on the way there, making a total 
visible supply of nearly £3,000.00).

Sliver has now fallen 1 9-16d since the 
beginning of the year, and the fact that 
the Indian group of speculators are still 
very large holders of silver, for which 
no outlet is at present In sight, prevents 
the market being a healthy one even at 
the lower level.

1 The exports to the Orient are given as 
follows ;
Year.
196S .....
1909 ....

ft URAL AGENTS 
k and Marine. Royal Firs, 
New York Underwrltsrs' 

llugtield Fire, Genus, 
fire. National Provincial 
Company, General Accident 
[o.. Ocean Accident & Plate 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insur. 
liy, London & Lancashire 

Accident Co., and Ltabll- 
|e effected.
t. Phones M. 692 and P.

LIMITED -STOCK BROKERS—
steekUK5?t.MSS ” 0w-
COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phene Kala 3SSS48S6

All Shareholders of the above Com
pany holding stock not transferred to 
their own name, kindly communicate 
with H*1
immediately regarding the reorganiza
tion of the Coinpany.

Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales.—

Beaver-500 at .4064. £XY> at 3964. 500 at 39%.
Chambers Ferlnnd—500. 1«X) at 14*4.
Little Nlpisslng—1000, 500, 50) at 4, 100O, 

500 at 3%. 500. 600 at 344 . 500, «YO) at 4.
McKinley—iOrt. 109 at 175. 100 at 174.
Rochester—500, 500 at 46j.
Right of Way—SCO, 1(0). 500 at 14*4. 500, 

5C0 at lt’4. 5CO, 590, 5ri> at 136*.
Tlmiskaming—100, 500 at 9164, 20), 20) at

—Afternoon Sales.—
Bailey—1000 at 574,
Beaver—100, 500 at 3964. lCCO, 509, 500 at

, ^Coflifigas—ICO at 698. 100 at 700.

Crown Reserve—100 at 273.
Gifford—500 at 3.
Great Northern—10», 500 at U*4. 500. ICO) 

at IH4.
’ Little Nlpisslng—1000, 1000 at 364, 1000 at 4, 

20). ito) at 464. „
Peterson I,ake—500 at 15*4. 1000, 300, 500 

at 15%, 500 at 15.
Hollinger—109 at TOO, 109 at 597, 50 at 593, 

200 at 598. 109 at 090.

H. LANG OF COBALTpapy.
tile India. China. Straits.

..........£9,274,3% £741,400 £161.885
............ 8 673.900 1.969,000 111,900
.......... 7,210,700 1.459.09) ..........
............. 1,332,209 178,000 ............

«48

Cash of 
Margin

One per cent, per month on unpaid bal
ances. „

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks sold on 
monthly payment- plan If desired. $.1,9 
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO., 
78 Yen*# Sk. Toronto. Boom 6- *.3113

Mining StocksARKSON&SOKS SHOWINGS ÏN DELORO 1910 DIVIDEND NO. 22 
KERR LAKE MINING COMPANY

j January 10th, 1911.
The Board of Directors have this day 

declared a regular quarterly dividend 
of 25c per share and an extra dividend 
of 25c per share on the capital stock 
of the Company, payable March 16th, 
1911. to stockholders of record at the 
close of business on March let, 1811.
J. H. SUSMANN, Seeretery-Treaeorer.

1911 ....
Corresponding 

period last year.l,051.400 202,0.0 ..........TEES, RECEIVERS 
LIQUIDATORS

Encouraging Results From Test Pits 
Sunk—Inspection Going on.

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 20.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—In middle Deloro

REORGANIZE SILVfR BAR91«x.Bank Chambers
rr STREET

An attempt is being made to reor
ganize the Silver Bar Mining Co., which 
it will be remembered, passed Into the 
hands of the Traits and Guarantee Co. 
to be wound upisome time ago. Ex- 
Mayor H. H. Lang of Oobalt is head
ing the movement, and circulars have 
been sent out to the shareholders ask
ing them to come to the rescue of the 
company, before liquidating proceed
ings have reached the stage where it 
will be too late to redeem the mine.

It le proposed to form a new com
pany, the Silver Bar Mines, Ltd., vHth 
a capital of $1,500,000. and to offer the 
stock to present shareholders of the 
Silver Bari ah ten cents, each snare of 
the offering carrying a bonus of an 
additional share to take the place of 
the stock in the original company. A
reserve of 200,000 shares would be kept j . , ytAY ec UiiAl. Barrister», ■ „\o;a. 
in the treasury, wihile the balance , etc Porcupine and Matheion. Head 
would realize $50.000, Which would put j nfftre. «4 Lumeden Building. Toronto »,l 
tire company on its feet, and leave , 
about $25.000 for development purposes.

The Stiver Bar holdings consist of 22, 
acres in Coleman Township, adjoining 
the McKinley-Darragh near Cart Lake.
The
amounts to about $36.000.

ASSAYING■j».TUUI..V1M__
CANADIAN LABORATORIES, Limited, 

24 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 
High-Class Asseye» and Chemists.

W. K. McNEILL, B. Sc„
Manager.

TENTS%

son Perkins
& GO.

Tel. M. l»«3.Miners’ and Prospectors’ Outfits, 
Silk Tents, Blankets, Pack Sacks, 
Dunnage Bags, Sleeping Bags.

SEE US FOR YOUR EQUIPMENT.

THE D. PIKE CO.
123 King St. E., Toronto 25

HOLLINGER AND 
PRESTON EAST DOMEG. BEATY. 

Resident Partner,
It Brokers 
pn Brokers 
rimlssion Merchants

kecuted In all Markets

rate
Lk and Chicago.

New York Curb. U t advise the immediete percheec ol the shove 
Z ; mentioned Porcupine Stocke.
Orders Executed on all Exchangee.

Charles Head & Co. <R. R. Bongard) 
report the following prices on the New 
York curb :

Argentum, l’i to 3. Bailey, 4 to 8. Buf
falo, 2 to 264- Bay State Gas. 64 to %. 
Colonial Silver. 3-16 to 6-16. Cobalt Cen
tral, 264 to 8. Chicago Subway, 3*4 to *. 
Foster. 5 to 9. Grcen-Meehan. 1 to 3. 
Hargraves 23 to 27. Kerr I.ake, 6 15-16 to 
7. high 71-16, low 6 15-16: 3-/A King Ed
ward, 1-16 to 'i- La Rose. 4 15-16 to 5. 
high 5, low 4 15-16: SCO. McKinley. Hi to 
. 13-16. high 1-13-16, low 114. 8070. May Oil, 

He has -5 t0 77. Nlpisslng. 11*4 to 116». high 1144,
to 2. Silver

J. M. WILSON & GO.PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.

Members Dominion Exchange 
M. 3086. 14 KING «T. EAST, TORONTO

Wires to New

ST. W., TORONTO gowganda legal cards.
A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y

tt F. WILLIAMS. Barrister. Solicitor, 
il. Notary. Gowganda (Successor te 
McFadden ft McFaddenl.

11:ience Invited. *'** is KING STREET WEST.
low 11 3-16; 2000. Otisse, 1 
Queen, 2 to 6. Silver I^eat/5 to 7. Trethe
wey 1.03 to 1.10. Union Pacific, 1*4 to 3. 
Yukon Gold, 3 15-M to 4

ed Cobalt Stocks.Indebtedness • of the company Assaying.

S. JAMES. B.A. Sc., 115 Richmond- 
street West, analyst and 

Main 6753 and Main 0425.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 
i COBALT.

Phone, write or wire tor quotations.
Phone 74X4-74X5.

/
telluride ore in musgrove O.Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

—Morning Sales.—
Timi.«ka!ning-f00 at 9164- 560 at 9164. 26) 

at 91*4. ItoO at 9164, KN> at 92, 1001 at 91V,, 
16» at 91*4-

Beaver—50 at 42, 1000 at 40, 20) at 10, 10) 
at 4044-

Hodlnger—ICO at 6.(5, 109 nt 6.05.
Ct ambers—15(() at 14*4, 500 at 1464. 
Rochester—500 9.t IV
McKinley—100 at 1.75. 200 at 1.74, 200 at

Canadian Power—16 at 29*..
Peterson Lake—26) at 15*4■
Little Nlpisslng—500 at 4 , 509 at 4. 
Swastika—26)0 at 21%.
Wiscon Cen.—100 at £244-

—Afternoon Sales—
Hollinger—25 at 6.9R. 20 at 6.02.
Reaver—200 at 40. 80) at 39*4 
McKinley—200 tit 1.76.
Kerr Lake—100 at 7.
Ottawa Power—12 at 1.30*1.

lowerIng, with a 
r.ng 
under 

stic reports from

slightly ^

Arts tr,ed to cover and JW 
p on themselves to a 
fotirteen cents for May. 
:hibitgd very little snap, 
étions showed decline» 

twelve pointa 
months.

3r the’ next -few days 
a trading point of v*®7’Jj* 

>ut in such |e vent wouiu^ 
ff on all sharp dips.

> southwest are nu*cn jw 
e heavy rains and 
(-■ports that the fee*»* *tm
lung way toward klUins__^
■nds to check any exJ;
: a trading position *» 
y resent, according w

SILVER STATISTICS. essayer.
244 ed

Pixlev and Abell's circular of date Feb. j (t |y|ay Be So, But Experts Are In-

£?£33rs5E£ "F'rrB — Hr i™1 -«
has been somewhat demoralized, the ex- found tn Muegrox e TowthIi ip, the soens , wards to The 1\ or Id. 
port of produce from Manchuria having of the latent Porcupine gold rush, are Sometime to-day the rock win be 
been stopped owing to the want of labor ilaTd.ly credited here. Reck from the placed cm exhibition to thoee who care 
and transport facilities, and speculators ywhere staking has been going to see whet the formation in that dts-
have taken advantage of the *ltuatt<m to for Several montiis was sent to W. trict is like.

a, h0;,VLeraisoRbeen^ a “source"? « Edwards, who is rtognplng at the Relative to the report that teUuride 
weakness, partlv on the neivs from China, King Ed «raid, j-eeterduv, end sometime ore had been found in the Township of 
but mainly owing to the disappointing to-day he wlH have a report !•)_ the Mmegrove, south at Tisdale, J. B. 
currency returns. These show an increase form of an assay. Not until something Tyrrell ,a noted mineraloglrt and geo- 
lv. gold of 120 lacs, but In apUe of tills deftnRe ts known ae to the character legist, said to The World laet night : 
silver Is also up 50 lacs, thus indicating ^ tke aril! Mr. Edwards dlscuew • TeUuride ore has Never been found
«■‘t ,ChTceouritraa9LÎv^hlp^nt» tr£, the matter. to m* knowledge in Northern Ontario.

- thl^ side have 'moro fhan ratisfied the “After followiing up this game for and geological formation appears to l>e 
up-country demand, and stocks show au 39 years, I find that one cannot act against it. And. it is doubtful If tellur- ha* produced tcihirkle."

1ven to 
being In near 1.74.

Ide will ever be found In that eectto*. 
The. reports coming down from tiie 
north tihad tellurldo had been found 
have always proved to be groundless, 
and there are no more hopes in Uhls 
case that teUuride has been found. No 
section In the northern country so fan8 Shareholder.a l

ChUll* Feb 1$.

Preston - East Dome 
Mines, Limited

Thoie who invest in Sound 
Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany’s properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none in

PORCUPINE
Particulars on request.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

SIP LUMSDBN BUILDING. ed 7

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Meatbeis Header* Stuck ead Ml aies 

Stxcbaas».
OOBALT STOCKS

23 Collisroe St. edit Main 16112

Porcupine 
Talks

Our aim is to select the 
stocks that have the heel chance 
for success, 
dent at Porcupine will report 
to us from time to thne what 
he thinks of the different pro
perties that are being offered 
for public subscription, and we 
will in turn recommend the 
purchase of those that have, in 
our opinion, the best prospects.

. Correspondence invited.

Our correspon-

J, l MITCHELL & CO.
mckinnon building, 

TORONTO. 
Established 1895.

GOLD and SILVER Shares In Demand
Public Interest and activity In PORCUPINE Increases daily with

HOLLINGER, PRESTON and EAST DOME) and PEARL LAKE in good
demand.

Our COBALT correspondents advise us that at the BEAVER MINE 
on the 300-foot level the vein has been again encountered and is the 
most spectacular yet seen In the district.

Write ns for detailed Information on COBALT and PORCUPINE 
Stocks and Properties.

SCOTT, DAWSON & PATERSON
M. 120. Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 

24 KING STREET W 246

Porcupine Notes
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